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1. General description and intended use.  
 

          PC1 time relay enables realization 1 of 8 time-logic programs. The device characterizes by universality, high 
accuracy of timing which is based on quartz oscillator and a possibility of precise, repeatable setting as well. A relay 
can be used to elongation of short control impulses, for example locks, jumper of an electromagnet and bistable 
control etc. A relay can be used in transition execution in project of access control with logic dependences of a 
condition of the following: controller, a sensor of door opening (reed relay), exit button etc. 
 

2. Technical description. 
2.1. Elements description.   
 

 

 
No. on 
picture 

A description of switches, jumpers and LED  

2 TIME/MODE 10-items switch ON/OFF, a change of 
parameters while programming 
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LED 
(green): 

 
hh 
 h  

mm 
 m 
 ss 
 s 

Sygnalizują konfiguracje czasu (T1/T2): 
 
Signal of time configuration (T1/T2): 
- hours decimal (0-9) 
- hours (0-9) 
- minutes decimal (0-5) 
- minutes (0-9) 
- seconds decimal (0-5) 
- seconds (0-9) 

4 SET/RST Button of relay setting change or a selection of 
parameter while programming 
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PROGRAM 
(JUMPER) 

Jumper of programming mode 
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LED (red)  
PROG 

confirmation in programming mode 

7 LED (red)  
REL 

signalling of relay setting (lights = active) 

8  Relay 

  
 

 

 

 

 
  

No. on 
picture 

Description of module’s connectors  
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12V +U module’s power supply, DC voltage 

GND 0V (-U) supply common 

S- Control input, reacts on system common, operation 
depends on selected program 

S+ Control input, reacts on plus of system supply, 
operation is dependant on selected program 

R- Input resetting a relay, reacts on system common 

 
 
9 

NO Opened contact of relay 

C Shared contact of a relay 

NC Shorted contact of output relay 
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 2.2. Description of jumpers and switches.  
 

� PROGRAM jumper  – installation of a jumper during modules operation causes transition into the mode 
of program work and times configuration selection.  

� SET/RST button  – under normal operation turns on/off REL relay, during programming approves 
selected parameter and switches to the setting of the next one.  

� TIME/MODE switch  – in programming mode it enables a selection of program’s work and time 
configuration, only one switch can be in ON position at the same time, no switch in ON position or no. 10 
switch in ON position are treated as 0.  

 

 

 
  
 2.3. Visual signalling.  

  
 Normal operation: 

� S LED flashes with 0,5 Hz frequency signalling proper operation of a module and timing, in time 
configuration mode it signals entering second units.  

� REL LED  signals actuation of REL relay.  
 

 Programming mode: 
� hh, h, mm, m, ss, s LEDs  signal time configuration (T1/T2). 
� PROG LED signals parameter’s value. 

 
3. Relay’s programs – operation modes.  

� U –     supply voltage  
� S –     actuation signal, control signal (S- or S+ connection)  
� R –     resetting signal (R- clamp)  
� REL – a setting of operation relay  

 

 

T

U

T1T1

S

R

REL

Tryb monostabilny
 

 
 

T

U

S

R

REL

Tryb bistabilny
 

2. Bistable mode:  
 S giving causes REL power-up, the 
next S control signal turns off REL, giving R 
signal deletes REL.  

1. Monostable mode:  

 After giving of S control signal power-
up of REL on T1 time takes place, REL will 
be turned off after timing, while timing, S 
signal does not cause extension of REL 
power-up, giving R signal deletes REL.  

Monostable mode 

Bistable mode 
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T

U

S

R

REL

Tryb zatrzask
 

 

T

U

S

R

REL

T1 T1

Tryb opó źnione zadziałanie
 

 

T

U

S

R

REL

T1

T1

Tryb opó źnione wył ączanie
 

 

T

U

S

R

REL

T1

T1 T1

Tryb odwołanie wył ączenia
 

4. Delayed actuation:  

 Giving S signal starts T1 timing, after 
that, REL is actuated until it is deleted with R 
signal. Presence of R signal has no 
influence for time – reset is possible only 
after T1. If R signal was during/before T1, 
reset when you remove signal R and put it 
again on reset input  

 

5. Time-lag trip:   

 S REL actuates immediately after 
signal giving, when S signal decays it takes 
place T1 timing and after this time expires 
REL relay is turned off.  

 

6. Trip -out cancellation:   

 REL relay is actuated through T1 
period after supply giving if during timing in 
S input it will be given a signal to REL and 
remains actuated, if a signal is not given 
REL will disconnect. R giving causes REL 
deletion.  

3. Latch mode:  

 Giving S causes REL power-up, the 
following S signal does not cause a reaction, 
giving R signal deletes REL.  

 

Latch mode 

Delayed actuation 

Time-lag trip 

Trip-out cancellation 
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T

U

S

R

REL

T1

T2

T1

Regulowane opó źnienie zadziałania z
regulowanym czasem zał ączenia REL  

 

T

U

S

R

T1 T2 T1+Ts

Ts

T2 T2

Praca cykliczna z regulacj ą czasów
wyłączenia T1 i zał ączenia T2  

 

 
4. Parameters programming. 
 
1. Install PROGRAM jumper, PROG diode will confirm the input with 10 short flashes. 
2. A selection of relay’s program: select required program from 1-8 through switchover to ON position of 
TIME/MODE DIPSWITCH. PROG diode will start signalling the number of selected program using flashes.  
3. Press SET/RESET button, the diode will confirm selected program by fast flashes. Depending on selected 
program a module switches over to T1, T2 time configuration or programming will be finished (for 2,3 mode). 
4. Setting of T1/T2 actuation time: 
 a) hh diode flashes, entering hours decimals, PROG signals selected value 
 b) press SET/RESET 
 c) h diode lights, entering hours units, PROG diode signals selected value 
 d) press SET/RESET 
 e) mm diode lights, entering minutes decimals, PROG diode signals selected value 
 f) press SET/RESET 
 g) m diode lights, entering minutes units, PROG diode signals selected value 
 h) Press SET/RESET 
 i) ss diode lights, entering seconds decimals, PROG diode signals selected value 
 j) Press SET/RESET 
 k) S diode lights, entering seconds units, PROG diode signals selected value 
 
5. Setting of T2 actuation time, a procedure similar to the one in point 4. 
6. Programming completion, 10 short flashes of PROG diode. 
7. Remove PROGRAM  jumper. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

7. Adjustable time -lag   

 Actuation with regulated time of REL 
activation S starts T1 timing after S giving. 
When the time expires and S is still active than 
REL actuates on T2 period, R giving causes 
REL deletion and activates awaiting on 
repeated S giving.  

8. Cycling with time control of T1 trip -out 
and T2 actuation 

 REL relay actuates on T1 period after 
supply feeding, consequently T2 break timing 
starts, after that T1 actuation takes place, 
break timing/actuation can be locked by S 
signal (level control), R signal giving deletes 
REL and starts timing from the beginning).  

Adjustable Time -lag trip with 
regulated REL activation time   

 Cycling with time control of T1 
 trip-out and T2 actuation  
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Note:  Device  stores program’s setting and time in  case of supply voltage disconnecting . 
 
4.1 Examples of programming 
 
 Example 1. Programming in  „latch mode”– number 3.  
 

 1. Switch the power  on 
- green LED flashes (appr. once every 2 seconds) 
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 2. Install  PROGRAM jumper.  
- LED S switches off, LED PROG (red) flashes, confirming start of programming. 

3. Choose the program you want to use (in this case  3). Set the switch no. 3 on Time/Mode 
switch  ON.  

                   -LED PROG flshes: 3 times ON pause, signalling the value set on Time/Mode switch  . If it 
does  
                  not flash - it  means that more than one switch of Time/Mode switch is ON. 

 4. Press SET/RESET to confirm the program you choose  
             - LED prog flashes few times signalling writting the program in memory. After that LED S  

flashes (2 times/sec). PC1-unit is ready to work 
 5. Remove PROGRAM jumper 

 
Example 2. Programming in  ,,Time-lag trip’’ – numb er 5.  Delay time-1min. 5 sec. 

 
1. Switch the power ON  

  -LED S (green)  flashes (appr. once every 2 seconds) 
 2. Install  PROGRAM jumper 
   LED S switches off, LED PROG (red) flashes few times, confirming start of programming. (if the 

jumper was installed before switching ON, it is necessary to remove it and install again, without 
disconnecting the power) 

 
 3. Choose program you want to use (in this case no.  5). Set the switch no. 5 on Time/Mode 

switch ON.  
   -LED PROG flashes: 5 times on-pause signalling the value set on Time/Mode switch . If it 

does not flash - it means that more than one switch of Time/Mode switch  is ON. 
 

 4. Press SET/RESET to confirm choosing your program  
  - LED PROG flashes few times signalling writting the program in memory. After that LED HH 

(hours decimal) lights. 
  
5. Setting the delay OFF time: 
 

a) In this case the set time is: 00h 01m 05s. The decimals hours is in that case is 0 
b)  Set the switch no 5 on Time/Mode switch OFF-  LED PROG stops flahing, signalling the ,,0’’ set. 

   Press Set/Reset button - LED H (hours unit) lights. Press Set/Reset button again 2 times – you 
move to set minutes unit. 
c) Set the switch no 1 on Time/Mode switch ON- we programm 1 minute time. LED PROG flashes. 
d) Press SET/RESET button: 1 minute time was writted on memory. LED ss (decimal seconds) 

lights. 
 Set the switch no 1 on Time/Mode switch OFF and press TIME/MODE button. ,,0’’. set was writted, 

LED S (seconds unit) flashes.  
e) Set the switch no 5 on Time/Mode switch ON and press SET/RESET button. 

 LED PROG flashes few times, then LED S flashes signalling ready to work. 
  

  6.  Remove PROGRAM jumper 
 
5.  Factory settings:   

 - monostable mode of operation (program 1). 
 - time of relay holding T1=5s. 
 

6. Technical data: 
Housing none, “open-frame” type construction, IP00 

Dimensions  W=43, L=100, H=23 (+/-2) [mm] 

Weight net/gross 0,045 /0,085 [kg]  

Assembly assembly tape 

S+ input 10,0/14,0V control (-5%/+5%) 

S- input 0V (GND) control 

R- input 0V (GND) control 

Time range 1s ÷ 99h:59min:59s  (stored in EEPROM memory ) 

Supply voltage  10,0÷14,0V dc (-5%/+5%) 
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Power consumption  9 mA/51 mA (inactive/active relay)  (-5%/+5%) 

Number of relays 1 

Maximal operational voltage   50V AC /24V DC  

Maximal operational current  7 A  

Relay’s contacts   NO/C/NC 

Relay’s contacts  <100 mOhm 

Acoustic signalling of work  none 

Visual signalling of work  LED diode: programming mode, relay setting  

Conditions of work I environmental class,  5°C - 40°C, relative humidi ty 
Rh=75%max. With no condensation. 

 
 
 

 
 

       WEEE MARK 

 
The waste electric and electronic products do not m ix with general household waste.  
There are separate collection system for used elect ric and electronic products in 
accordance 
 with legislation under the WEEE Directive and is e ffective only with EU.  
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

GENERAL WARRANTY CONDITIONS  
1. Pulsar K. Bogusz Sp.j. (manufacturer) grants a two-year quality warranty for the equipment, starting from the date of purchase 
placed on the purchase order.  
2. Should such purchase order be missing when the claim is submitted, the three-year guarantee period is counted from the date 
of the manufacturing of the device.  
3. The warranty includes free-of-charge repairing or replacing with a functional equivalent (the selection is made by the 
manufacturer) of the malfunctioning device, due to reasons attributable to the manufacturer, including manufacturing and material 
defects, unless such defects have been reported beyond the warranty period (item 1 and 2).  
4. The equipment subject to warranty is to be brought to the place where it was purchased, or directly to the main office of the 
manufacturer.  
5. The warranty applies to complete equipment, including the type of defect specified in writing, using a properly filled warranty 
claim.   
6. Should the claim be accepted, the manufacturer is obliged to render warranty repairs, as soon as possible, however not later 
that within 14 days from the delivering of the equipment to the service centre of the manufacturer.  
7. The repair period mentioned in item 5 may be prolonged, if there is no technical capability to carry out the repairs, and in the 
case that the equipment has been accepted conditionally, due to the failing of the warranty terms by the claimant.  
8. All the services rendered by force of the warranty are carried out at the service centre of the manufacturer, exclusively.  
9. The warranty does not cover the defects of the equipment, resulting from: 
- reasons beyond the manufacturer's control, 
- mechanical damage, 
- improper storage and transport, 
- use that violates the operation manual or equipment application,  
- random events, including lightning discharges, failures of power networks, fire, flooding, high temperatures and chemical agents,  
- improper installation and configuration (at variance with the rules set forth in the manual), 
10. Each confirmation of structural modifications or repairs, carried out beyond the service centre of the manufacturer, or any 
modification of serial numbers or warranty labels, results in the loss of the rights resulting from the warranty. 
11. The liability of the manufacturer towards the buyer is limited to the value of the equipment, determined according to the 
wholesale prices suggested by the manufacturer on the day of purchase.  
12. The manufacturer shall not be responsible for the defects that resulted from the damaging, malfunctioning or inability to 
operate the equipment, particularly, if such defects are the result of failing to abide by the recommendations and requirements 
contained in the manual, or the use of the equipment.  

 

Pulsar K.Bogusz Sp.j.  

Siedlec 150,  32-744 Łapczyca, Poland 

Tel. (+48) 14-610-19-40, Fax. (+48) 14-610-19-50 

e-mail: biuro@pulsar.pl, sales@pulsar.pl 
http:// www.pulsar.pl 

 


